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Lands of Magic: Skirmishes between the Kingdom of Silvermoor and
Elenia are heating up again.
The Valley of the Wizard King and the Colubrine of the Valley of Misery
have had tensions since each land grew to close together. Slavers got into
a dust up with some of the folks in Ferry Village recently and a rather
bloody battle took place. Three civilians were killed, and many were injured.
The two evil folks that caused the ruckus were both killed by the locals.
They were Zardock a Colubrine and Thargran Oakenshield a Stygian
Dwarf.
Kingsfort Thorpe: Stone Giants have come down and raided the city. The
city has been decimated. It is believed these are the same giants that aided
in the razing of Titan’s harbor years ago. Many fell included their greatest
fighter Imiri Awlucy, she was a member of the Council of Light and a
follower of Andor.
 artographer Dies: Minh Pertid was murdered by Ryllenion Nieleiren
C
from Shadow Veil. Justice was served though when the Cata family took
the law into their own hands and avenged Minh. Ryllenion was a follower of
Orcus, so reprisals are expected.
 awk Falls: A thief was caught up in a home invasion and was killed.
H
Rokin Essey was his name. A follower of Dara.
 ief Village: Another Dragonborn has been murdered on the way to visit
Z
friends in Tanis. Gal-Teryn was found a week ago. It looks like a revenge
murder.

 BIT: A resident of Tiara and the most notable gnome toy maker to have
O
lived, Henry Hasbro has died leaving his toy empire to his son Hank.
 BIT: Brul the Tongue and Unugrar Gidotyut. The Shaman of the Orc
O
Clan Hammers of the Damned. He was a member of the Cabal of Blood
Magic.
 BIT: Captain Ruben Middleton, Captain of the Exeter. His first Officer
O
Minh Brewer will now captain of the Exeter.
OBIT: Owen Gray Earl of North Haven, House of Darshiva died at the age
of 72.
OBIT: Gúruluk Oorsz dies, an orc hero from the Jidarian War. An Ellina
Sorcerer who leaves his legacy to his son Orriz. Orriz carries on, in his
father’s footsteps.
 dventuring Group OBIT: Our group of adventurers. Lord Fai and a
A
follower of Dural and a lordly fighter, Viscount Sanida Aemountu both of
Old Netherlin, Sonja a Jotnar warrior from Winter Cove, survived by their
last remaining member Areolae (Ary) Va-Kesh Arc Knight of Tylora. Ary
has chosen to retire back to her home in Sly Hollow. They defeated Orag a
Death Walker of Orcus died in combat. Also, Demetry Votka the Black Orc;
Masha D^bruukrah a Gnoll from the Winged Mountains; Karl Von
Barkenclaw a Wemic Druid of the Urnst Jungle and servant of Hela, and
finally Letitia a goblin Inquisitor of Loviatar all were killed.
 ote Last Issue OBIT: We spelled Andreaus Serra’s name wrong. This is
N
to correct that oversight. Pointed out by his grandson Alec. We apologize
for our error.

